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*> Sydney, N.S., July 
lj>—“Indeed I did find

____ HHfiSKiÉiËBIsiiP^I
l.,.. CHE had rejoiced at the moderate First yon “boot the stocking/' the CT1 recommended them as the bestA GUEST'S OBLIGATION S price of new white silk stockings.]»1»61»1 expressing the a£ of the market.” | Our Motto- “BETTER WO

ss ■: zjrttJLizjz »- -—- - —arar-srui tz Bdage®. &: « & " L'z.mzz
have received no worHrom him Is Tkey vere to shreds <rom the knees, toe, holding the gathering, and M F hL I the thousands of Canadians who have

iurslbarÿh: zzgzzzssxszz sss:i™-^8U$u srrïJïasiîLr 
ïïifi'Æï ^ “ *—“~*ïïsmï ï «f, ~ zzzzirrs. rs
-Hostess. ,and Wutttul old ace Is every wo- gathering until the toe Is in place, Hay pop? recommend them to use Dodd's Kid- g

man's business these days, when,and then gradually loosen the gath- Hay yourself, sed pop, and I sed, ney Pills,” Mr. McLean states =
Ans.—You are not expecting too ‘ everybody wears them and their high erihg as the Hoot requires. Hay pop, wat are you thinking of further.

• much—it to the duty of a guest to,cost still remains an item which dn The double welt at the top of the getting me for my berthday? There is no disease so common in
write his or her hostess what to some-J any other age would forbid their so silk stocking Is there to fasten gar- To tell you the truth my thawts Canada as kidney disease The
times jokingly called a “bread-and-1 general use. But where’s the one tors to. Fasten them below and you bavent bin running In that direction kidneys are the scavengers of the
butter letter” as soon as possible af- to throw the first stone at this seem- will have a run in no time. Also, at all, my mind to so full of petty body. Their work is to strain all
ter the return home .from a visit. tog extravagance when unqaeetlon- get the garter straight with the personal matters that I have prac- the Impurities out of the blood. It
However, It to surprising, and dtoap- eMy a »i,k stocking Is to the foot and weave of the stockings. * tlctiy no time to devote to big pub- is easy to see how neglecting themW«X. how often men( and homo «*• U~. m « «h. ft.1 ft,, .«un „«* .«ft*. ft, S-W-, «d W ^ ^ LZZ Z ZSVÏSÏbS

times women) of seemingly good flSure? in the middle of the hack of the leg, Being sourcastic, and I sed, Well Rheumatism, dropsy, urinary troub-
breeding are totally ignorant of or How to make them last, so that or you Will have an untidy and some- hay pop, will you get me one of those les, diabetes and heart disease are
careless about these little social cour- £**** MmaJ g0. on tlmoa d,8fl*uril1* ,,ne' Patching begs that goes up on the some of the penalties that follow
tèsies. I suppose It will pay you to indefinitely. This is what the afore A protection some women take to ceeling? They only cost >80 and Puds neglecting the call of sick kidneys.
Alve 7*r «nest the benefit of the 8ald expert sayB- to sew OTeT the toe 0,1 t6e «tocklng Blinking has got one so has Sid Hunt Ask your neighbors if Dodd's
doubt and. believing he does not' First then, you should know that a piece of narrow, fine tape to keep and so has Leroy Shooster. Kidney Pills are not the remedy sick
know the rules of the social game, yduf 8llk fttocktafi* are the snob the toe from breaking through. It Sounding like a prltty good of a kidneys are crying for.
not hold hte blunder against him too membôre of the temily wash, and is not only the hole that results and argewntent, and non sed. Are vnn ————————
much. their alloofness should be encouraged- makes trouble but with silk stock- aulte BBre th„„ hn__’holro J-

| ■ What to good for the rest of the lings, when broken in any place, the yes sir Im bo stire im
TELL HIM, IF NECESSARY wash may be death to your »Uk trouble extends in runs. I seT ’ Positive,

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am, 18 stockings. A separate , washday, | Again, you may reinforce the toe 
and have a friend SO years older who when your undivided attention may ] by a darning cross stitch. At the 
would like to spend every night in be given them, is recommended; heel, of course, this cannot be done, 
my company if I would let him, lav- othrwise they are apt to suffer. (But a eating trick at heels is to 
ishes expensive gifts that I care no- You Should not soak white - or paste a tiny piece of velvet inside 
£hing for. I don’t ]want to insult colored silk stockings. They should the shoe heel to prevent the friction 
him and I don’t care for his company; be washed out quickly in warm from tow shoes. Many of the good 
what shall I do?—Eliza. water and a good white soap and stockings carry reinforced heels to

As.-Evade and avoid him. Make "TLJt * T' T"', ^ ^ Care °f ** $rjcttoa'
. . , _ • Put -them in a coarse towel and- excuses to be engaged and, so, to wrlng them out ag .

make hto visits fewer and further he- betore hanglflg to dry. ^ „„
tween all the time. Refuse to accept not hang them M the aun to .
his gifts-you are very foolish ever NeIther sho„ld l n them Tbe
to have accepted them! it to putting 6ame ^ au^be for

7Z^a.7 S if hB JmTt infsUk *1OTes aa -el1- IM
^****‘> not If you (follow these instructions

"take the hint,*' you certainly ought your ^ whitA
to teU him that because of the .great ney f d yellow nor «not„ ~~___ V never taae. nor yellow, nor spot,
amerenee in your ages yon cannot j and ibey will dry wioy.. 
give him the constant compantodW, A ^ tPick wlth black aitit 
he seeks. By your present cotarse, stockings to protong the life of them 
Eliza, yon are not only making hard- ls t0 soak them over night in cold 
•r for Mm what must eventually be water before wearing them the first 
your breaking with him, hut you are time, 
being most unfair to yourself.

S M. F. Armstrong. 
OR NIGHT 774 
Pi h ate Funeral Pfiüors in 

tectlen.
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Summer Months 
GEO. I. WOODLEY

273 Front St Furs and Millinery Phone 42 ll:■ --------------- M
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omjc situation in H 
a death rate durinj 
ter that will “sta 
according to inford 
Secretary Ot Cornu 
made public today.

Oeoerid ftagnati 
and indhetnal act* 
ed in conditions ad 
of relief organized 
quainted themselvf 
tion, it wse stated.

S
IE_ . .

FLOODLONG SKIRTS 
JUST MANNEQUIN 
tAD?

Though many of the latest faahlo 
cables from Paris emphasises 1 
long skirts a leading New York au
thority says: “As for me, whatever 
other* may do, I will continue to 
make skirts as-we are making them 
now, and I do not approve of the 
long styles as to silhouette. I will 
continue to vary from the wide to 
the narrow effects, according to the 
style of my models as I have al
ways done.”

She declares of the long full 
skirts whioh are being launched at

Well then you can take terns using 
(theirs and avoid having the noton 
erround the house, sed pop.

Me thinking, Heck, And I sed. Well 
then hay pop, how about a bewgle so 
l ean lem all the bewgle calls. None 
of the fellows have got a bewgle, pop, 
so I’ll be the ony one has one.

Do you meen to say not a single 
one of the boys has a bewgle? sed 
pdp, and I sed, No sir, nobodys got 
one a6d that would make me the ony 
original one. J v x'v -/W " 
ft duzzent do to be too original in

this werld, peeple are libel mis- the French races, which are varlous- 
understand you, sed pop, and I sed, ly quoted as to style, that these are 
Well then G, gosh, pop, cant I have a aH right ter mannequins and those

"TgZ w

«
is credited "with hi 
the present famine 
ley, from the Caspl 
it is stated that oj 
not be of snch fatal 
the general decadel 
in reduction of sui 
gtons, and in the dJ 
tion.” ' j

This state of am 
dlfltoult the movem 
surpluses as do exii 

■ It | is reiterated t 
die of starvation a

Ï
i Pastry

Cream of the West
= -Buying hosiery of the right size is 

important. Too short stocking will 
not only ruin the fabric but the 
shape of the toes, too.

H you wear a 2, 2% or 3 shoe you 
should buy an 8% stocking; 3% or 
4 shoe, size 9 in stockings; 5, 5%, 
or 6 shoe caUs for 9% stockings;
6(4 or 7 calls dor No. 10 size stock
ing; for larger feet there are 10% 
size stockings and what are called 
outside sines for heavy women are 
made to correspond with the shoe 
size but have larger calf and knee.

The seamed stocking is a more
shapely ettibfclng. ft fits more snug- ___
ly around the ankle. The seamless MONTH’S BOMBAY 
hosiery to made as large at the 
ankle as at thé top and to simply 
pressed Into shape over a board, 
which explains why it wrinkles 
around the ankles after wearing and “tenths.

Wheat
B1

Findlays Feed Store
Phone 812 32i# Front St. given them to time 

15,000 Get 
WARSAW, Aug. 

add univetBity atm
women wjlo may want tor one reas
on or another to make themselves 
Conspicuous, hat she does not be- “ 
Ueve it will have any part in the 
general styles of the season. '

That point ag: to modes being 
adopted by women who want to make 
themselves conspicuous to well tak
en. It you study the photographs 
of the ladies featured with new 
modes arriving in New York from 
Europe you will* more fully appre
ciate it. For most of the are posi
tively wierd. But what to a poor 
girt to do. Unless she puts on a 
freakish outfit the camera men do

■ ___ -

8«no argewment a$rs£Lrut^
^Tre being

mm> ituSiSiPij
of the European d

Fur Coat Season
is eny )

mm
ON THREEAgain, wash them out after each 

wearing. A light wash and rinsing 
is all that to necessary.

In the dally dressing of the foot 
the work of sating stockings 
go on.
to the beginning of the end of hos- washing, 
lery, to often caused by the wrong About thè proverbial stitch in 
way of slipping the stocking on.

You should not . sit down with, from me. But maybe you do not
stocking held at full length and work know that at the majority of the
your foot Into it. If you do, some Stocking departments of the big 
roughness will Jab the tender silken stores women are employed to darn 
threads, loosen one, and start It on and mend, and with a fine crohet
a marathon run impossible to catch needle and silk threat they can re
ap with. r ' . j/ _

Instead, somewhat the same prin
ciple as putting on a glove to requir
ed to avoid trouble. /■’ -v9

summer. Warsaw
lWs Is going to be one of tbe greatest Coat Season's in 

the history of hurierêem, and we ere going 
to mete greet strides to meet the de

mand for the coming year et
prices below wholesale ; r r.

devoted to serving 1 
dents, the other tov 
er numbers.

The Polish minti

AN UNDEMONSTRATIVE WIFE * 
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I have nev

er believed much in kissing, but my 
husband to of an affectionate nature 

■■ and says that a person would think 
I was ashamed of him because I never 
kiss him when he leaves or when he 
comes home at night. Do you think 
I am right in not giving him any rea
son to think that I love him, and I 
really do?—Wondering One.

I think yott’te wrong—and running 
a powerful big risk of losing your af
fectionate husband to someone who 
will welcome him with a kiss. Us
ually it to the man of the house who 
to undemonstrative, and then the 
poor little wife just grieves about it 
and goes without kisses—but when 
the conditions are reversed, the 
starved-for-affection man soon or lat
er finds the kisses he wants else
where. So'l think you’d better look 
a little ont!

Lora Northcliffe’s world 
which he started rather unexpected
ly on Sunday, is to last about six

tour
>

may
The Jacob’s ladder, which tion has been assist 

having furnished th 
workers with 180,00 
toes • at 50 per ce; 
price.
Posen made an out 
20,000 pounds of po 
locally in the stude 
The students bene* 

cial provision of t! 
over 17 years old, 
ing the nominal pr 
a meal to assist in < 
service and suppléa 
purchased locally. A 
of exchange 10 mai 
half of an America 

In addition to thii 
is feeding more tha 
ren in Poland up l 
years.

80,4$ was gleamed from one of 
his private secretaries, Mrs. B. A.
Price, who arrived In Toronto 
routes to the west for a three months’ n°t snap it.
bMi**mÊÊS&ÊÊÈÊË I "IÜ"Lord Ndrthcilffe will sail from fashions?
■Vancouver $n August 18 after visit
ing Washington and studying emi
gration opportunities in Canada.

Mrs, Price, who/to also a special 
writer and fiction editor for the
London Mall, was with Lord North- Remember, in the making of any 
Cliffe on hto trip to Canada with h-oen dainty, to be liberal with the 
the War Mission. ( amount of sugar used, as the sweet- j

"Conditions in England should mss seems to “evaporate" during the j 
Improve, as the coal strike is likely freezing process. The amount of su- 
to he a wanting,” said Mrs. Price. ear to use with the fresh fruit to 

fy hope for rellefl in the also hard to give, owing to the vary- 
therhood” 1 domestic service problem was given tog degrees of its acidity, but make

The headmistress in national con- ,!f „Wh° Sai8 the unem' U ,ar 8Weeter than 11 11 were to be
efrence further contended that it has f t ^ ****' eaten unoooked- Moreover- do not
not been proved to the complete sat- ZZ * lnt° the T ^ ml8take of a certaln
tefactlon of the most advanced Eng- >wplvn fn 4, 4 ‘fide„wh8 8hdpped ,or the larfiest
lish or American educators that mol- a ZTJ , d°Uar8 8trawberrles 8he coald flnd “d then
em high school training fa the best rt ^ °f !T, ‘ “ u,nsweeteaed and uacrash-

stands in her path and sacrificing er- possible preparation for motherhood. Si a^ seei^T thA^’ Ut"
en her own health and the future They put the question in this form be«er on the ^OO a^Ür ,! ^ TZ 1Uto>>rge’ 80nr aad-

She and her companion drew near health of her children, if indeed she | Considering marriage is the goal of work.- ^ ase" tk* "7“ T?8

to some white hose on which were does not actually hazard the posei- the majority of girls, to the proper- ^ed as to the prosoect of m ti,. Z '
smart black clocks. bility of having children; or the am- tion of knowledge retained on sub- werten entering Partial in pwnl* Z Z « 2 creams-'and

"You don't want them,” said her lable, plodding girl labeUed dull from jects studied at school sufficient, a,id land, Mrs. Price said- “Few ZZ ITZZ f. ' a0‘UBed
scornful companion, "they are just her first day at school? ► that knowledge of a quality and to have such ambitions. I see little amel L u, ****
Usle.” This is the question that has been in a form to be utilized to the best effect yet of the rote w » . “f is e pwl lly fiood‘ and

“But they are so pretty. I wish agitating the National Conference of advantage by girls in after life? interest in municipal’ affairs and a ^chonued dateT or^bdup8fh^6t ^ 
they were silk,” regretfully said the Headmistresses and Lady Principals By the English headmistresses and deposition on the part of the women ‘ **
girl as she was led firmly away. of British girls’ schools for a week, the English people In general, the as- to stand by the anti-waste candi „ *3T*P , frdm

What a ptty she had not seen this No other subject on their agenda sumption that marriage to the goal is dates. Even it they do hot under f/ d dl7, f”*,t8 18 1180
note from a foremost fashion autho- stood any show against this, and, not questioned, notwithstanding the stand politics they Lite that a 
rity to New York: amazing as it may be, the dull girl |pr»veut disproportionate number of wasteful public man means that they that forms th^bLto whitT 22?

“Lisle and cotton hosiery ls being found the most eloquent and impess- unmarried women. Perhaps ter tt at I suffer in high rates.” , f “ „th® basis’ while for 8cald"
worn by Miss MultlmflUon to dlstin- toned supporters among the women iviry reason the profession of nur-l ------- ng ™al1 "uits Ilke dateB and ra,s"
guish her from the hoi-polloi, to a who stand highest in educational, riage n'-s gained a certain pr-vfige ,they are to the un'
eideUght from the environs of Bos- circles; they were loud in praise of since the war. However that may be, ** 8EEN IN OPS ' B° e0al
ton.” - ■ the unschelariy virtues. 'it is generally admittedly teachers Farmers Give ôtoTwtth Guns But ™ESH STRAWBERRY CREAM

- wlffl « h.„ «,a State. B“ I

ine mut pur

i
3

Itime you noed no word of advice en
GovernmentDELANEYIs that the secret of our foolish

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Farrier 
-:.2 : 17 Campbell StPhene 787 Opp Y. M. C. A.frozen dainty, to be liberal with the 

frozen mixture they have no equal.pair a run so cleverly you can hard
ly detect it. If you can handle a 
crohet needle you may save on this 
mending feature.

■ ■

Auto-Electric ServiceHousekeeper? IWhich Girl is/Best
SerYfceystatto!.ableS are E,ectric come to the antherized

Ing- Motors. Expert Storage Battery repairs.

Willard Batteries from

“THROUGH SERVICE WE GROW*’

LONDON, July 22.—When all’s said 
and done, which girl turns out to he 
the best all around housekeeper, wife 
and mother? Is It the brilliant school 
girl who gobbles up all the prizes and 
romps away with -all the games tro
phies, tramping on everybody who

CAN ONLY MILLIONAIRES 
AFFORD TO WEAR 
LISLE HOSIERY ?

TWO BOYS on 
CYCLE HITS

Returned Soldier, « 
Which Crashed Ii 

Arrest/
TORONTO, Aug. 

er. aged 12, 6 OTIa 
most Instantly kfl 
Weyms, aged 12, of : 
West, was fatally : 
motor-cycle driven 

. tuorne, a returned s 
the Christie Street ; 
cjri-aed with terrific 
tor car in charge ol 
184 Arlington Ave 
and College street,1 
Weyms hoy died in 
pital of a fractured 
morning, without j 
ing consciousness, 
now in the morgue 
quest. Hawthorne. 
Jury, was taken id 
charge of manslaugi 
Silverthome and Td

Start-

........... $30.00“Oh, see, aren’t those attractive 
stockings!” cried a woman shopper 
w ho was doing the sales.

Quinte Battery Service Station
Phone 731 133 Front St.

Ml
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Have Your Tackle Right- 
Then See ‘Em Bite.«ni

the

our

t—everything that is essential 
here, ready for your next trip.

/The BEEHIVE ■■
to

ÎWill girls not give up the race “Until we have found something : that any sj 
to keep silk stockings whole until it : better than the system of standardiz- j for marriage 
to the lisle variety that become the ! ed education and examinations con-11 roper trai:

• j dweted on hart and fast Unes, the ( lù'schievous 
:1s at school will con- / :

working clti- l
wrs smd tH* I

sst _>%
Chas. N. Sulmanwed,[ruost expensive? i ducted on

Will girls not give up the slavery1 so-called dull girls at school will con
tinue .to Make the best worWnjg citi- u* 

You know how the girls defied sens, the "test housekeepers and the ' injury 
grandma and scorned wool stockings ' happiest mothers of healthy, normal j child, 
until their price rose and they were1 children," declared one widely known olesce 
fashionable. educational' authority, Miss Hewett, ) w!>.™1

A certain Toronto woman is be- of Walthamstow High School. “Our will fj 
^ wailing the loss of her char-woman, brilliant scholars of whom we have protec 

F5* "My oW-faBhk>ned c<x>k undertookjheen eo Inordinately proud, who re-^eets,
v 4» t0 criticize her because she wore^Bect so ül^hleredit upon us on com-|fickne 

, BUk stockings when she was scrub-1 mencement day, will continue to fail ‘ “ 
% blog." said this woman, “and she I when they have to buckle to the ton-

k ‘ " bit decll°es to enter the kitchen again.” 'tine of daily: life, of "marriage andma-

i
l fruits 
i prêt 
•vious

MAY CONTI 
Brisbane, Australij 

the Federal and ^ 
Governments are co 
state funeral today 
Thomas Joseph Ry^ 
Queensland and lea 
Opposition at the tjj 
It to said that hto j 
test the seat render 
death and which si 
hto behalf at the il

5of silk? ; : -igk T '— —_ ., 8^5tors can do
was : the com si„ hv with the and ;to - Wf and continue to freeze, still

with half a «trong fruit flavor,
ract and cool. :v

Robbers took 100 cases of whisk..
--------  worth $4.000 from a warehouse La

ft,» », -
When the The St. John SUndanWtamporar- 

• - ----------- --------- J the fntit °* suspended pubiicattom"
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